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INFORMATION

He has ibeen asaoc Lat.ed

a training reactor.

He is highly quali.fied

in his f.ielcl.
He has traveled extensively, ·\d.siting various par-t.s of the world
in connection lrl th the setting up of. programs fOl' nuclear eng1neeri.ng
training and to consul t wtth government; offIcials in regard to the
problems of nucf.ear educat.Lon , On a recent trip he vas invited to
eonsul.t ,,rith offieials in Israel on this s\ibject.
When I went to Israel in NOYember 1960 i twas my first tri.p, I was to 2cd.vi.88
in connection with nueIear engineering t-rSiJling. I was aware tha.t t.hez-e wee a
training r-eactor in Is:cae1.} and, at the .Weizmann Institute and at other ph:tes,s,
nucLear engineers were being trained. I was completely unpr-epared for the
magnitude of the effort in Israel, or for the attitude of' some of' the Is:ta?lin
in x'egarG. toft. Efuat I J.e8:rned. about the large classifi.ed project nearBeer'aheoa all came indirectly. I spoke 'lJri til a number of highly pla(.~ed 132"86118
'Who 'Here forced to acknowledge the exf s tence of the classified. effort Ln m.'d'::":)'."
that arry use might be made of rClf consv.ltative capabilities, but no onto; apoke
to me of it In detail or gave DJ:l,Y ,Urect information about it. For tl1..1.s !'ea.50n
I pref'e:c to keep the !11;i;mes of the Israeli. of':fici.8J.s with 1fhom I spcke.• a.nd. ~fho
were pl&ced. in the p08:ttion. of h>:cvlng to acknovl.edge some of the chc'J,racteristlGFJ
of the claHsified. project$ to nwself.

2.

One of the fi.rst places :r was taken to consul.t, was the laborato:J::'y of the 181"8..1731t
Atomic Energy Corrrmi8sion
.As eoon as the conversation started i t- imm~?d:t.ately
became apparent that the Israelis had. not anticipated tha.t to discu.ss nu,:::leI;!'
training with WE they-would. have to r-eveal, the objectives for vThich the
training was being conduct.ed , As 8. result, I had to ask pertinent- llUE:stions J
the .responses to which imm.''5diil:.tely revealed the existence of ve:f;j important
project which the Israeli officials could not discuss with me. This impresBio:n
wasfortif'iea. with each of the COnVf:iTsatiop.s I had in Israel until it ovez-shadowed eV6J:yt.hing else about m:ytT"ip there .To name two items which immt,diately brought the cla.se.1.f'i.ed prDject into evidence was the anomaly of' the
number of people being b:"ainecl in lTtlc:lear engineeri.ng, the number desired to
be .trained in nuclear engineering, c0mpa:r.'~d wi ththe size of the present and
planned une.Laaaf.f'Led at~om1.0 ene:r€,~ program. At the Heizmann Institute 20 or
30 people already have been graduated from a rather intensive C0U1~S8 itl !lucle,~
engineering. Add to this the trainees: at other Institutes and the reluctan.ce
to name exaetly how many \.TeTe expected to be trained in the near f'ut.ure , a.
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clear disproportion immediately became evident. Another example was that when
I entered the laboratory of the Israeli Atomic Energy Commission, I ,TaS asked
to remove my camera and I learned that I was the first foreign v~sitor to this
Leborutory , Both of these circumstances impressed. me as highly unusual. \'lhen
I confronted the head of the labors.tory, who is probably the principal administrator in the Israeli Atomic Energy program, and I told him it was quite obvious
there was a good deal more to the Israeli :program than he had indicated, this
administrator was forced to acl:nowledge there was a gOOd deal more, but said
that for fir;{ purposes it would be necessary to pretend that nothing exf.st.ed
beyond the unclassified activities. But he added that I should bear in mind the
Israelis would be dealing lfith curie quantities of polonium and gram quant.Lt.Lcs
of plutonium. Of couse this kind of response only increased my curiousity but
I was never able to learn much about the large classified project which I concluded. was a very large nuclear and electr1c power' plant under construction near
Beersheba. This I was able to conclude from vague references, hints regarding
the railros.d and transportatIon, but no spec.lf'Lc instruction. No speci.fications
wer-e given to me for the reactor as to the total thermal power, or the gross
electric power capacity. Neither was I given any specJ.fications regarding
reactor fuel, its amount, cladding, assembly or source. Almost all that I can
say about the plant I have had to deduce and synthesize from chance remarks
and vague references.

3·

With regard to location, I believe the net construction which has been underway
for at least three yes:r.s, is located somewhere south of Beersheba. In this
regard, I smr a r-epor-t made by an engineer from. a large US machine and fOUIld.I'Y
company and. I think some of his i.nformation is vrong , He made the constr-uct.Lon
near Beersheba sound like a big r£8earch laboratory reactor. My reaction is
that this plant l,ill have a capaci.ty well beyond research. Other information
shown me in the US indicates the plant is being east of Beersheba. I think it
is south. I spoke with an engineer assoc:i.ated ",--lth the railroad and he made
reference to an extension of the railroad south of Beersheba and to the movc~
merrt of heavy loads over this extension. He also mentioned the name "Kafir".
I am not sure of this name ana. I have been unable to locate it on any map. I
did not feel free to ask the engineer to repeat it.

/

As to the size of the plant I '18.s, of cour-se, given no details but I feel sure
its design is far beyond any ld.nd of a training reactor and that it will be
capable of producing weapon-grade plutonium. 'Ihere is no question in my m:l.nd
but that the Israeli.s have the technical capability to construct and operate a
nuclear plant up ·to the power level of 200 MW thermal. 1f.!hat they do not know
already, they have the ability to lea:cn. It seems clear the French are assisting
in this program and that their G-2 was in operation vhen the Israelis started
the Beersheba project, or soon after. I estimate that the power level of the
Beersheba project will be approximately 250 ~n1 therm2.1.

5.

In regard to fuel for the reactor, it seem probable that this vil1 be suppli.ed.
by the French. The French have had a continuing interest in Israel and. wish to
preserve a foothold in the Hiddle-East. The Israelis gave no indication ofaxr;{
plans for a large scale uranium concentration or for metal and fuel fabricat:lon
plant vht.ch would be required to support a reg.ctor of this size. Further"
there is no reason to go into that side of production because it seems the Fr-ench
are prepared to be of assistance. I heard that the specifications for the plant
had legends in both French and Hebre".

6.

I have been shown in the US a photograph of the classified Israeli conata-uct.f.on
near Beersheba which "as said to have been t.aken from a road. This photograph
represented exactly what I would expect to see in the construction of the plant
I had. pictured in my mind from ,rhat I had heard about. I was not at all
surprised that it looked the "ay it did, especially since it so closely resembled)
the Fench G-l reactor but Ldd.ng , 'Iner-e is little chance that this i.nstallation
is a research reactor because there is too much auxiliary constructi.on for that. .
An Israeli government official close to the P".cime 11inister told me there would

be an announcement concerning a joint French-Israeli pov~r reactor in approximately three weeks l'rhich would bring it to around the mrda.le of December 1.960.
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This was not in agreement with a statement made by an Israeli official in the
Atomic Energy Commission 1,ho said it would be at least a year before e:rry
announcement was made. I took this to mean that the announcement would be
made at the time the reactor was completed and in operation and I estimated
from other remarks this might be during the summer of Fall of 1961.

8. As far as I know, the Israelis have no specific plans to build another
research reactor. They talked about the possibility in general when the
Rehovoth reactor becomes overloaded. Originally, they had planned to build
a heavy-water moderated research reactor and, in fact, they have the fuel
for it. I don I t know uhere they obtained the fuel, but it is now going to
be wed in 2 subcritical neutron multiplier assembled on the Thermal column of
the reactor at Rehovoth. Rothenstein of Technion will be in charge. A hole
will be made in the top shield of the Horizontal thermal column and the
fuel and heavy water will simply be set on top of it. They have all the
heavy water they need for this purpose obtained from the small plant at the
Weizmann Institute.

9·

I feel quite sure the Israelis are aware of what I know about their classified
reactor project. This became obvious in several ways. Among others, the
Israelis discussed quite frankly the impact of the announcement and the :probable
results. They are very much aware that the announcement Hill produce a strong
reaction throughout the Arab World, particularly from Nassir. There 11i11
probably be an appeal by the Arab States to the United Nations, claiming
potential nuclear aggression on the part of Israel and also probably some
appeail.s to the USSR for assistance in developing a similar potential. The
Israelis are considering all the angles carefully but realize they have to go
their own way alone and do the best they think they can with what is available
to them. They regard the US as a sort of rich but stupid uncle who Hill provide
all kinds of moral support but actually do nothing whatever in a practical sense
to provide the Israelis with any military security or at the very most provide
too little too late. The Israelis have the view that this large nuclear development is something which they must do and take full responsibility for on their
own, both for their own protection and for their economic development. In 1JlI1
discussions with Israeli officials it seemed clear there was an area in which
the US could participate on a non-military basis which could assure Israeli
respect and recognition for US interest in the Middle East without antagonizing
the Arab States. Uppermost in the Israeli official minds, next to military
security, is the problem of water. If the US wishes to take a positive step
and participate in nuclear development in Israel, it could offer technical
assistance in regard to the use of nuclear power for the conversion of sea
water. Such a proposed cooperation would be enthusiastically received, partly
because. of the lade of success currently attending Israeli effdr:ts in this
direction. I found the Israelis to be a desperately realistic group. They
are aware of their limitations, but are determined to do as much as they can
while they can.
.
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